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INTRODOCTION
This paper will address some of the major issues in
Australian transport but has an emphasis on road transport.
I will cover both current issues and emergin~ issues, even
though such differentiation is clouded and indistinct.
I have divided the issues as follows:
CuZ'z'ent

micro-eoonomic reform
cost reoovery/cost allocation
safety/self regulation
uniformity/produotivity
Emer6J.nl/

freight integration
environment
growth
Before addressinl these issues, however. I would like to
briefly sketoh some details of Australia and its transport
systems.

AOSTRALIA AND ITS TRANSPOBT SYSTEMS
Australia 1s both the worlds's lareest island and the
world·s smalleat continent. Comparisons of its surface area
and population are as follows:

Area
Population

7,682,000

18.300.000

sq

kms

77% of Canada
82% of USA
31 times England
61% of Canada
6% of OSA
28% of England

The population of Australia is highly urbanised, with 40%
livin, in its two largest cities (Sydney 3,500,000,
Melbourne 3.000 000) and another 20% livini in the other
capital oities.
j

More than 75' of the total population lives in the south
eastern corner of Australia, where the climate faotors and
to a lesser extent the topography have been more conduoive
to population support.

A Federal system of government operates, the national
government dividing powers with six State and two Territory
Governments, and supplemented by a large number of local
govern1n, authorities.
Historioally~
State Governments
have controlled road and rail transport and the Federal
Government has oontrolled air transport. but interstate
transport
oonstitutionally
belongs
to
the, Federal

Government.

In terms ot owners hip· of transport resources
gove-rnrnent
generally owns the rail systems, one airline, coastal
shipping and the road infrastructure.
Private ownership
extends to one airline and the majority of road vehicles.
In particular, Australia differs from North America in that
the rail systems are ,overnment owned.
J

Australia as a nation relies hea~ily on transport, but does
not produoe a great deal of the commercial equipment.
Transport equipment is the second largest 1 tern imported
into Austr'alia, with recent aoquisitions of aircraft beinl
h1,h on the list of equipment imported.

Internal transport
Road and rail are the preferred modes for inter-regional
transport, while road is preferred for short hauls. -Some
reneral statistics are:

mode

tonne.!

moved

tonne/km
moved

road
rail

77%

27%

18~

29%

air

' . 1"

sea

4"

43"

1%

aversg8
haul
52 kms

280 kms
2.135 kms
1,000 km!

In terms of the total land freight task, urban ,oods
movements dominates. For example, 77% of the freight task
in my home state of Victoria is the movement of freight
within Melbourne.

frsi,ht task
~

within Melbourne
within Victoria
interstate
nil
within Viotoria
interstate

percentage o~,tot~l
land freight task

77.0
4.6
11.3
3.8

3.3

I turn now to the major transport issues. It is not
possible to give more than a brief overview of each one but
I would be happy to provide further information on any
particular issue.
MICB~BCONOMIC

REFORM

M1cro-economio reform covers a diverse range of changes
taking place within Australia, and follows the macroeoonomio reforms such as reducini levels of protection and
deree.ulation of the financial system in the first half of
the eighties.

Waterfront reforms
The Inter-State Commission (ISC) has just completed an
investigation into the efficienoy of the handling, stora&e
and movement ot cargo through Australian ports, in the
process formulating an integrated industry pi~n for
waterfront· reform. The investigation took more than 2 years
of researoh and publio hearings. and reports to date have
covered 7 volumes.
The ISC reoommended a seven point 3 year action plan to
solve what they described as 'olassic symptoms of an
imperfeot market ~, inoludinl' lack of supply and demand
balance, often reflected in oongestion and queues or an
under-utilisation of expensive facilities. Net benefits
were estimated to be at least $620 million per annum.
The general thrust of the report has been accepted, not
without some disagreements of course, but there is still
muoh to be done to improve this vital transport link.
De-regulation
In' Australia, we have had a "two airline' agreement for
many years. with the major routes restricted to one
government owned and one privately owned airline. This
protection will cease next year. Of equal importanoe in
this discussion is the future ownership of the government
airline. Driven by the funding needs, privatisation is
bein, canvassed again but is likely to be resisted by
pressures w1~hin the ranks of the present Federal
Government.
.
rour_Australian States still regulate the movement of many
bulk- oommodities, eenerally restrictin. them to rail. This
relulation is gradually be1n, phased out. and the Federal
Government reoently moved to de-regulate the movement of
grain. Some reversing of the trend, however, is apparent as
shown by the Viotorian Government decision to increase the
rail transP9rt of petroleum.
De-regulation of coal
transport i. a diff icul t area and it may be some years
before action is taken in that area.

The prospeot ot opening the $200 million per year
Australian ooastal shippine market to toreign flag carriers
is a hot topic at the moment, and is likely to remain so
for some time.
federal legislation
The State Governments have oontrol over land transport,
except for interstate and international transport whioh is
the province of the Federal Government. The Federal
Government used their powers in road transport for the
first time' in 1986 to introduoe the Federal Interstate
Re,istration Scheme (FIRS), and recently legislated for
mass limits so that vehicles registered under FIRS would,
for the first time in history, have uniform mass limits.

Award re-structurinc
Australia has a long history of centralised ~age and
conditions. fixation, involving unions, employers and the
Government appearing before independent tribunals. Efforts
are. proceedin&' to reduce the number of trade unions from
about 250 to 20 and also restruoture the awards issued by
these tribunals. Suoh a change has lon, term implications
for industrial relations in the transport industry.

COST RICOVlRY/COST ALLOCATION
This is an extremely complex, important but highly
political' problem in Australia at this time, and an issue
whioh is not well understood.
The major players in the discussions are:
Governments
(F~deral, State, looal) :

Interest:

funding

Road users:

Interest:

costs and market share

Bailways:

Interest:

market share

Many studies on cost recovery/cost allocation have been
undertaken over last 15 years, but I will not attempt to
cover them. The oonolusions have been many and varied, but
the latest on'e to enquire into oost recovery at the same
time and on the same basis was the Inter-State Commission,
which in 1988 conoluded recovery for interstate road
tran-sport was between 72% and 94% of costs. (dependin" on
the assumptions made) but only S6% for interstate rail.
Of the t~o bas le approaches at the present time, either
recoverina costs (including capital) in anyone year or
oonsiderin, road life cycle cost, the former seems to have
found favour. Arguments centre on wha.t are separable or
avoidabl. costs, and what are joint costs or common oosts.

The issue is complicated by the arguments about what is tax
and what is a road user charge.
There 1s little
hypothecation of road taxes and charges, and competition
for fundina by Governments is intense.
The major fund raiser from road users is federal fuel
excise, about 22 cents per litre, or close to $1 per
gallon. Only about a quarter of these funds are re-invested
in road building, and these funds are the basis of a major.
campai,n at the present time by motorist groups to increase
the road funds available. Other taxes such as sales taxes
on vehicles and parts, or even corporate taxes, are less
clear, but it is relevant to note that rail systems, being
publicly o~ned, do not pay many of these costs.

The Inter State Commission found that the level of taxation
on
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average of all industries, and that transport input taxes
are almost twice those of rail.
At the other end of the scale is a study whioh purports to
show that truoks cause very high road ~ear on certain low
standard roads, with present charges less than 10% of the
road oost.
The Federal Government has now agreed that all exoise on
diesel fuel would be oounted for cost recovery purposes.
But the States only reoeive about a quarter of this Federal
revenue for road fundinc, so this is all that they count
towards cost recovery in their studies. Clearly, the
assumptions used can alter the whole balance of the
argument.

SAPBTY/SKLr REGULATION
Safety is

one of the most important issues in the road
transport industry at this time, partioularly because it is
a community rather than a narrow industry issue. Truok
aooidents get reguls:r press coverai'e and the oommuni ty
re,ularly comes into contact with large 'intimidatine~
trucks. Train and air accidents also get regular ooverage,
but they seem to be more removed from the everyday lives of
commuters.
I

Self regulation
A 1985 road freight industry Inquiry recommendation for
operator quality licenoins"has now been superoeded by an
industry code of safety conduot~ covering such areas as:
trip times shall not be set so as the driver will need
to break the law
speedin. and overloading will not be praoticed

Consider, however, the following statistics:
Australian trucks bx

Industr~

A,ric-ul ture
Hire and reward
Wholesale and retail
Buildins/construction
Manufacturing
Mining/Quarryin,
Other
[leat size

b~

36. 5%

28.1%
12. 1"
9.7%
6.7%
2.3%
S.6%

number of yehiQles

1 vehiole fleet
2 vehicles
3 to 9 vehicles
more than 10 vehicles

12%
17~

10%
1%

The diversity of industries and owners will be a major
challense in this attempt at self regulation.
Speedins trucks have· been the subjeot of recent media
attention, and there have been calls for physical limits on
maximum speed capability or the use of tacho~raphs for
greater control. Onless self reaulation succeeds, these
measures oould well be implemented_
Fatigue
Recent amendments to hours of driving/hours of service
reaulations have again focussed on the issue of fatigue.
A major study on the affects of fatigue in accidents has
recently been completed but have not been released. The
study sho'Qed that fatigue was a contributing factor in
bet~een 9% and 19% of road accidents. Fatigue, both daily
and ohronic (long term) 1s not well understood, and there
is a clear need for more work in this area.

Transport and storage of dancerous goods
Again, any aocidents with dan,erous or hazardous goods
reoeives major publioity and beoomes an emotional issue. In
Australia, there is not complete uniformity nor full
adoption of the hazardous ,oods national oode, but major
resouroes have been devoted in recent years to this issue.

ON IrOBHITY/pRODOCT IVITY
Over the years, the po~ers of the States to regulate land
transport
has
provided
barriers
to
uniformity
of
relulations and arguably productivity.
For example, only
in the early 1980·. ~as there finally a standard ~auce rail
link between the maJo~ States ot New South Wales and

Victoria. and only in 1978 were the truck regulations
these States brought closer to,ether. Only 12 months
were Federal reiulations introduced to enable trucks
interstate journeys to carry the same load throughout
country.

in
ago
on
the

Wi th. this background. recent moves to inorease uniformity
and productivity in road transport have been:

reoommendations by the Inter-State Commission to
improve the harmonisation of road vehicle regulations
regulations to extend the uniformity of weight limits
to all States
unifioation of the maximum speed limits for trucks at
100 km/h on the open road and 60 km/h in urban areas
modif.ioations to the hours of driving!hours of service
conditions
introduction of B-Doubles on selected routes in areas
which do not allow road trains

introduction of vehicle design rules encompassins many
desi«n
requirements
previously
non
unfform,
partioularly vehiole li,hting requirements
None of these initiatives ha.ve come without some pain, but
the B-Double issue has created the most oontroversy and
bitterness. In Viotoria, the second most populous State,
political factors have prevented the introduction of BDoubles and led directly to the formation of a new industry
Taskforoe seekin, to gain their aooeptance. This Taskforoe
has recoinised that image and productivity are closely
entwined, and has embarked on a major series of discussions
and publications to have the position of road transport
better understood in the community.
Rail interests have not been idle in the productivity
debate, and proposals are bein, examined for a Very Fast
Train (VB'T) to carry .. passengers bet~een Melbourne and
Sydney and a Fast Freight Train (FFT) between the same
ports.

The si,nifiQant differenoe bet~een these two proposals is
that ·the latter is a State ,overnment ini tiati ve while the
former would, if suooessful, be the first time private
interests owned and operated public rail in Australia.
That completes the listing of current issues I have chosen,
and I now turn tQ t.he emer,in, issues.

FREIGHT INTEGRATION
Led by the need for better eoonomic tsrgetting and
investment policy, the need for more olosely integrating
the different transpor~ modes is beginning to emerge as an
area worthy of study in its own right. Efficiency losses in
the transfer between modes can no longer be tolerated in a
community undergoing a restructure of its economy.
T~o

of the areas which will come under closer scrutiny in
the future will be:

the tradeoff bet~een private car use and road
oonstruction and the investment in public transport
systems versus publio passenger deficits
the looation of ports and rail terminals in the older
more central areas of 01 ties and the need to move
road frei,ht to these terminals
.

ENVIBONMlHT .
The environmental issue oould well have been placed in the·
list of current issues, but a reoent event in Australia has
prompted m. to place it in the emerging list. This event
was the election of ~green inaependents~ to hold the
balance of power in a State parliament, and the consequent
rush to be seen to pursue more environmentally aoceptable
policies .11 over Australia.
The quality of life debates have intensified over the
years. ~ith the old problems of freeway noise, lights and
pollution being joined recently by a bi tter debate about
the up,rading of the airport in oentral Sydney. This debate
oentred on the adding of a third runway versus the building
of ~ new airport sixty kilometres away.
.
Local communities are becoming increasingly concerned about
truok noise-and intrusion, and have become more vociferous
in their pursuit of improved quality of life.
Awareness of the Greenhouse effect continues to grow and

one State Government reoently announced adoption of the
4IToronto agreement· with the aim to reduoe the overall
emission level of C02 by 20% by the year 2005. This aim has

obvious impaots as 2~% of COa is produoed by road vehicles.
The -search for alternative fuels and more effioient
t~ansport modes will intensify.
GROWTH

This brings me to. my la':3t emerging issue - ,rowth. Growth
has been with us since time immemorial and while some
people would not olass it as an emerging issue_ I believe
it dwarfs all other issues in its importance for the

future. Growth encapsulates all other issues yet at the
same time is an issue on its own to be addressed, studied
and discussed.

When one considers the following disparate points:
an increasini population becoming more urbanised
an ageing population with less proportion in the
workforce
the increasin, awareness that there are limits on
public fundin~ for infrastructure extensions

more environmentally sensitive voters
an inoreasine internationalism, such as the freeini of
trade barriers America and Canada and between the
European countries in 3 years

From

Cl

transport perspective I

frei&'ht has doubled since

1975 and is likely to double aeain by the year 2000.

The

density of freight is decreasing, leadine to a greater
demand for transport services. How are we to deal with this
growth?
The obvious answer is greater produotivity, but you are all
aware of the pro"s and oon~s of that debate. Larger or
faster road vehicles have the safety debate (whioh does not
appear w1th the same emotion in other modes), longer shifts
have the industrial relations and quality of life arguments
and better infrastruoture the funding constraints.
In Australia, nearly three quarters of freieht is moved by
road vehicles in ever expanding urban areas, a.ndrnajor
resources must be given to improving productivity with this
freight.
Improved terminal fa0111 ties and the removal of
bottleneoks must be high on the agenda.

I do not pretend to have all or any of the answers. but I
stron,ly believe that we, as part of the transport
community, ~ participate in the debate. Researchers and
pract1oioners such as yourselves have a major part to play
in providinB factual information to assist the resolution
of our future
problems
and the
grasping of our
opportunities.

Bob Pearson
June 1989
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